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Dear Friend: 
The following legislative summary briefly describes each b111 
reviewed by the Assembly Committee on Agriculture during the 
1985-86 Legislative Session. As you will note, many important 
issues affecting agriculture were addressed by the Committee. 
Some of the major legislative issues debated include: 
Comprehensive pesticide groundwater management (AB 2021). 
Watermelon recall l1ability (AB 1511) and cut-of-pocket reim-
bursement (AB 2775). 
Overhauling the state•s milk plant inspection program in the 
wake of the Jalisco cheese tragedy (SB 859). 
Extending the requirements for mandatory field pcsting (SB 269). 
Establishing separate winegrape grower and vintner research 
and promotior commissions (AB 4262) and a joint grower/vintner 
commiss on (SB 2048) 
Stif r criminal penalties for pesticid~ use violations (AB 1026). 
ding and gisl ti e oversight of Cal-Expo (AB 1376 and AB 4022). 
t ng c u t a lenges to est eradication programs (AB 1525). 
B a ing the p aying field equiring food and wine imports to 
eet existing health and safety standards (AB 2976 and SB 2160) 
d min mum quali st ndards (SB 2134). 
should note that bills desc ibed herein are summarized in their 
na version at the tine the Legislature adjourned. If you need 
e specific information on any bill, please feel free to contact 
er the author or office at (916) 445-1918. 
NW:jy 
rely, 
S, Chairman 
Agriculture Committee 
Rus Areias 
Bruce Bronzan 
Steve Clute 
Gary A. Condit 
Jean M. Duffy 
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ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 
1985-86 LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY 
I. DAIRY 
o AB 273 (Jones) provides manufacturing milk producers with 
protection when processors suffer financial difficulty by 
requiring processors to carry sufficient surety bonding. 
Furthermore, the Director of the California Department of Food 
and Agriculture (CDFA) is authorized to suspend, revoke or 
refuse to license a manufacturing milk processor if he does 
not possess a surety bond. 
CHAPTER 446, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 301 (Kelley) would have voided the existing pool plan for 
market milk. The CDFA Director would have been mandated to 
substitute two milk pooling plans for the purpose of 
ullocating nilk revenues to dairymen. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE. 
o AB 422 {N. Waters) removes obsolete language requiring the 
unnecessary expense of holding public hearings for temporary 
manufacturing milk products standards. (Other more current 
law has applicable "sunshine" requirements.) Additionally, 
-1-
this bill extends the statutory restrictions on margarine to 
two new p r o d u c t s , 11 d a i r y s p r e a d 11 a n d 11 s p r e a d 11 • 
CHAPTER 512s STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 1063 (Bader) requires CDFA to establish construction plan 
review fees to recover its direct administrative costs for 
performing sanitary design construction plant inspections. 
These fees apply to milk processing plants, dairy barns and 
retail ice cream and yogurt parlors. 
CHAPTER 627, STATUTES OF 1985 
o AB 1116 (Condit) mandates that the CDFA Director•s top 
priority in his milk marketing plan shall be to encourage the 
availability of market milk for principally fluid milk, 
yogurt, buttermilk, sour cream, cream and cottage cheese uses. 
This bill codifies what is the director•s current practice to 
order market milk in tempora short supply to be assigned to 
a bottling plant. 
CHAPTER 343~ STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 2047 (Eaves) would have established stiffer labeling 
requirements on imitation milk products. This bi11 would have 
required: {1) imitation milk products to be prominently 
labeled as such and (2) the label to state the nutritional 
difference between the imitation and the natural milk product. 
CDFA would have been given the "enforcement teeth'' to revoke 
or suspend a manufacturer's license for failure to properly 
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label imitation milk products. Lastly, AB 2047 would have 
mandated that these nondairy products be clearly listed on 
restaurant menus. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE. 
o AB 2582 (Mountjoy) would have required CDFA to adopt 
regulations governing the production, processing, and contents 
of raw market milk intended for pasteurizatinn. These 
regulations would have had to conform to those in place for 
11 Certified 11 raw milk. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE. 
o AB 2676 (Jones) affords manufacturing milk producers the same 
contract protections currently enjoyed by market milk 
producers. In addition to existing law's requirement that 
such contracts include the price paid for the milk, AB 2676 
specifies that such contracts also provide for the processor's 
transportation charges. CDFA is given the 11 hammer 11 to refuse 
or revoke a processor's license for failure to comply with 
these contract requirements. 
CHAPTER 227, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 3097 (Jones) adds a standard for sterilized flavored lowfat 
milk, specifying both the minimum milkfat and milk solids-
not-fat percentages in this product. The bill's purpose is to 
conform to current federal standards, so that the 
manufacturer's chocolate-flavored hermetically sealed, 
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sterilized lowfat milk can move interstate without having to 
change labels. 
CHAPTER 206, STATUTES OF 1986$ 
o AB 3105 (Bader) is remedial action in the wake of the 
contaminated Jalisco cheese epidemic which identified 
post-pasteurization contamination as a potential source of the 
tragedy. This bill replaces the requirement that homogenized 
milk be bottled in the plant where it was pasteurized with the 
requirement that all market and manufacturing milk and milk 
products be pasteurized at th8 processing and packaging plant, 
unless exempted. 
CHAPTER 338~ STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 3182 (N. Waters) streamlines COFA's new temporary dai 
products rulemaking process to ease the bureaucratic hurdles 
for the test marketing of new products in California. CD is 
authoriz~d to issue temporary one-year permits which could be 
extended for up to two more one-year periods. The bill also 
sets up guidelines for the rulemaking hearing process. 
CHAPTER 438, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 4324 (N. Waters) authorizes CDFA to establish temporary 
standards for two new dairy products, one "fromage frais" 
which is similar to yogurt and the second a light ice cream 
product. The bill also includes statutory language 
declaratory of existing department policy which permits it 
-4-
to revoke or suspend a milk pasteurizer's license, such as 
for violations committed in the contaminated Jalisco cheese 
recall. 
CHAPTER 800, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 4414 (Connelly) would have prohibited the sale of any raw 
fluid milk or milk product unless a warning label is displayed 
on the container. Violations of this requirement would have 
been a misdemeanor. 
DEFEATED IN THE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE. 
o SB 114 (Ayala) repeals the $5,000 cap on the surety bond 
required for all manufacturing milk handlers and in its place 
provides a sliding scale, ranging from $5,000 to $20,000, for 
these bonds required for both manufacturing and market milk 
handlers. Also, CDFA is required to prepare a report by 
July 1, 1986 on the effectiveness of this law and recom-
mendations on how to strengthen milk producer security 
protection. 
CHAPTER 889, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o SB 151 (Stiern} repeals the CDFA Director's discretionary 
power to designate the inspection of market milk processing 
plants to cities and counties and mandates CDFA to inspect 
these facilities. It also provides that the director can 
terminate the county-approved dairy farm inspection program if 
he receives a petition signed by at least 51% of the affected 
-5-
producers. Lastly, this leg s ation requires the inspection 
fees for distribu rs and whee applicabl , ma ket k 
producers and dai farms 
costs within specified limits 
CHAPTER 445, STATUTES OF 1 5. 
p e e t 
o SB 859 (Torres) is in response to the h r ib rage y caused 
by contaminated soft, fres M i an-s le heese, which was 
responsible for at least 5 kno deaths This legis ation 
" o v e r h a u 1 s '' C D FA ' s m i 1 k p r o d u c t s p l a n t i n s p e c t i o n p r o g ram , 
Specifically, it requires D 
plant inspections, undertak 
conduct qua ter y n depth 
hysical exams of dai farm or 
milk plant employees when a wo er is suspected of car ing a 
milk-borne disease, and co ult with the Department of Health 
Services (DHS) pri to c emn g r i k r d t DHS 
is to develop a list of reportab 
food produ t 
' 
s s f 
lister sis Opera ors 
to m in a a ly pas e r 
year make he e reco ds 
officials nd CD and ar 
CDFA inspector in t e cou s 
provides for felony p alt e 
illegal acts as enumerated. 
CHAPTER 1166, ES OF 
i 
p 
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b 
oh 
diseases transm 
c d s lmon d 
pro uc s s t d 
rec r a one 
e a te/ c 1 th 
it d f om nte fering wit a 
is es. ast y, h bill 
i te tion lly comm ted 
o SB 1544 (Ayala) extends the sunset clause until 1/1/89 that 
authorizes the terms "sterilization" and "sterilized" to be 
used to describe milk and milk products processed under 
conditions equivalent to the hermetically sealed packaging. 
Also, this bill repeals the restriction that margarine sold 
retail cannot be packaged in containers larger than 1 pound. 
CHAPTER 142, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o SB 1594 (McCorquodale) raises the per diem from $25 to 
$100/day for marketing order advisory board members. (By 
comparison, recent changes have increased agricultural 
commission members' per diem to $100/day.) 
CHAPTER 395, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o SB 1665 (Stiern) conforms California's yogurt standards with 
those of the federal government so our yogurt manufacturers 
can compete in interstate commerce by using a single container 
for packaging and distribution. Specifically, this bill 
allows the addition of nutritive carbohydrate sweeteners and 
color additives to yogurt and introduces enzymes converting 
lactose to glucose or galactose to dairy products. SB 1665 
requires such additions to appear on the product's ingredient 
labeling. 
CHAPTER 610, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o SB 1964 (Bergeson) prescribes the content, labeling and 
nutritional requirements for ''high nutrient lowfat milk" with 
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the trademark name 
7/1/88 
R 8 
1 
E 0 
o SB 2239 (Vuich) appr priat s $2 
to the Trustees of Cal Poly a 
p ov sion sunsets 
000 to CO 
San Luis 
for all cation 
to create a 
Dairy Products Techn 1 C e . Th d sbursement the 
state funds are conditioned on n ate rna ching funds being 
received by Cal Poly in this f cal year. 
CHAPTER 1514, ES OF 1986. 
II. FAIRS 
----------
o AB 5 ( ace) uld have relieved the 45th District 
Agricu tural Association (Imperial County Fair) of its 
requirement to repay interest on a loan from the California 
Depar ment of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) that was made to 
develop a thoroughbred racing facility at the fair. This bill 
further would have extended repayment of the loan's principal 
without interest charges for five more years. 
DEFEATED IN THE SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE. 
o AB 1376 (N. ters) would have created the Cal-Expo Enterprise 
Fund in the State Treasury and would have continuously 
appropria ed all monies in this fund for expenditure 
regardl s o the fiscal year. It would have appropriated 
$1,784,00 from the General Fund to the newly created 
E r F n fo expenditure in the second half of the 
86 f s a year Additionally, this measure would have 
r q red he De artment of Finance to transfer an excess 
reven e acquired by the California Exposition and State Fair 
(Ca Expo) be ween July l, 1985 through December 31, 1985 to 
the terp ise Fund. AB 1376 would have appropriated $70,000 
fro the t ansferred funds to study the feasibility of an 
equestrian center at the facility and would have required 
Cal-Expo to conduct a study on the feasibility of reinstating 
the county exhibit program at the State Fair and report to the 
legis atur on their findings. As specified, the Legislative 
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Analyst and the Department of nc 0 d ve bee qui red 
to analyze Cal-Expo's bu et to e i e e 
The appropriate Assembl s mm 
have been given the dire io 1 a a 
hearing to review a 1- ation. 
This measure wou d a e 0 i 0 0 
appointments to the Cal-E B Th pea e th 
Assembly and he Sen te Ru e c ttee uld e ch h ve had 
two appointments who were to epresent t ive se socio-
economic backgrounds of th p ti n • Additio a l y 9 
AB 1376 wculd have r q re d u to t Legis-
lature any lease p 0 al s f 0 ars or mo e , 
except for th Bush Lak T e sl t e wo 1 d have I 
been provided 0 d a 0 so 0 
opposing a y le se p t e 
LEgislature did not ac 
' 
0 c u e h he 
proposal. 
VETOED BY E ER R 
0 AB 1890 ( N. rs ou ve t $ mi ' from I 
the General Fund t nd, in he 
form of a n e fs evenues, 
the so-called orne a ailab e • 
These funds w r 0 d ojects 
at county, d stri t a f s . i 0 lly h s 
measure w uld have codified the authority of these fair to 
e pend budgetE: unds for promotional activities. 
ERNOR. v D y E 
o AB 2581 (N. Waters) appropriates $800,000 for half-year 
fund ng fo a -Expo 1 S operations. The bill also makes a 
numb f eforms designed to spur economic self-sufficiency 
and more accou tability: (1) creates the Cal-Expo Enterprise 
Fund to ollect excess revenues, (2) requires Cal-Expo's board 
of rect rs to submit any long-term lease proposals for 
1 e 1at e review, (3) changes the board 1 S makeup reducing 
gubernat ial appointments and adding two legislative 
app intmen s. and (4) mandates the independent Legislative 
Audi or G nera t audit the agency's books for the next 
5 s . 
C ES OF 1985. 
o rs) prioritizes the use of satel1 te wagering 
ev 
ma 
Anal s 
ou l 
disrepa 
measure 
a 
a 
ed a fairs for public health and safety and 
cts at these facilities. The Legislative 
r tic zed CDFA for spending money on new capital 
a fairs while existing structures are in 
A tionally, this bill -- as a cost-saving 
reates a self-insurance program for Cal-Expo, 
e-supporte local fairs, and county fairs to be 
administe ed the Depart~ent of General Services (DGS). 
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AB 4022 also provides any state agency with the power t 
operate a self insurance program to be managed by DGS. 
CHAPTER 1018, S S OF 
o AB 4024 {N. Waters) reforms CDFA's method f al ocating funds 
for public health and safety improvements a d long-term 
0 
maintenance projects at local fairs initially requiring the 
agency to develop a project repair schedule. This bill 
mandates CD to develop a 3-year schedule of repair projects 
for the Legis ature, commencing on 7/1/87, which would be 
the eafter annual y updated. 
CHAPTER 450~ UTES OF 1986. 
AB 4255 {Du ) would have subjected the outdoor amphitheater 
1 0 a ed at e Orange Coun Fa r to t e reside tial no is 
con rol ord nance 0 the Ci of Costa Mesa. An exception 
wou d ave e n made f r those activities c ducte wh e t e 
fair s u ng. 
DIED N A S BLY AGRICULTURE COMM 
o AJR (Bader) would have urged the Economic Develo ent 
Administration of the U.S. Departm nt o C rce to act 
favorably n the application of the Los Angeles County F ir 
Association for federal funding for a renovation and 
reconstruction program at the Los Angeles County Fairgrounds. 
DIED IN THE SEMBlY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE. 
-12-
0 SB ( l. Green ppr r $ . 1 on to the c n ro 11 e r 
for c u a 4-8 
Addit ne m er to 
rep rt t h e 0 t e eg tiations 
with Sa rame n h h ke serve. 
c ER 62, 
0 SB 647 r at d 800,000 from the 
General F 1 t ac 1 i y t rough the 
existi g 8 n 6 /8 . It would have 
transfe d n r c ed Cal- xpo into 
a n I 5 ou 1 5 i n excess I 
of $6 868 w av reduce e Governo 's 
appoi e s and a ho ized 
the to c make ne 
app n a -Exp to study the 
s b reins ating 
e ould have had to 
su m a L Lastly, 
the A d r e a 1- po s f cal 
sta us r 
DIED ON 
o SB 1864 ( r v x nd d h bership on the 
6th ist r t on commonly referred to as 
the Calif i 0 Indust adding one 
legisla r h po ti of Los Angeles 
3 
County from each house. Additionally, these two members would 
hav~ automatically been added as ex-officio nonvoting members 
on the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum Commission. 
VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR. 
o SB 2001 (Robbins) would have appropriated $10,000 from the 
General Fund to the California Film Office to expand its 
location research library. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE. 
-14-
0 
I 
2 6 ( ondit s plan s tha a 
game birds, such s squab uai and other 11 Specia 
to use a laborsa ing abel on packaged processed fowl 
of affixing a t b n each bird. This bill applies to 
c 
stead 
processors license t e epar ent of Fish and Game and 
ose plants oper a c r ance with Califor ia artment 
of Food and Agricult r (CD regulations. 
c ER 65~ ES OF 1986¢ 
o AB 427 ( as nd res rib a pecific system for a atin 
cele grown in vi 0 l tion of an agricultural pest host-free 
period. The b i 11 pea s bs ete language establ s g black 
c ran abatemen r equir ng the ove n r 
a prove qua ant n 
' 
h s b i 1 1 a s zes 
F t a op 1 a 0 a 
r t e 
c ER 21~ F 
0 ) v s h 1 1 e hni an E n 
c wit n ng the numbe c p i c I 
m b 5 vi rn 0 a 
chnic an mem e 
' 
on a 1 he 
r s c s B ar a f 
on a d 
t 
e a 
0 
s 1 
t 
inspection program 1 s expenditure levels based on the 1984-85 
fiscal year. 
DIED IN THE SENATE APPROPRI IO I E. 
o AB 1010 (N. Waters) requires proof-of-ownership from e e one 
selling, buying or transporting over 200 pounds of ra f rm 
0 
products. This is to deter farm product thefts h 
mushroomed into a multi-million-dollar crime wave. A 1 
authorizes peace officers upon 11 probab1e cause to st p 
suspicious vehicles and turn the loads over to the 
e 
agricultural commissioners for disposition. Unpr cess ps 
transported from the field to the commercial pr essi 
are exempt. 
CHAPTER 661, STATUTES OF 1986. 
AB 1107 (Campbell) \1/0U d have made it unlaw ul to s 
import exotic or n xious \'I ed DFA-desig 
where abatement ac v ties are on go n g, 11 Exo 
troublesome, non-nat ve pla ts ften bro n 
ornamentals -- which c rO\'!d out n tive varie an 
harmful to agriculture r nd t e en ironm 
AB 1107 would ha e mandated etermine u 
noxious or exoti weed e zo s nd imposed 
VE ED BY E GOVE R. 
-17-
0 
0 
o AB 1511 (N. Waters) establishes the state 1 s liability to 
farmers, brokers, wholesalers, and grocers who suffered 
economic losses as a result of the Department of Health 
Services' 1985 July 4th Weekend recall of contaminated 
watermelons. CDFA is required to certify to the Board of 
Control that the watermelons for which claims are submitted 
are free of illegally applied pesticides; the potential claims 
are limited to the F.O.B. price, preharvest costs, and the 
average market value. The Board of Control shall consider and 
then approve or reject all claims. 
CHAPTER 1265, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 1512 (N. Waters) would have established misdemeanor crimes, 
punishable by a fine not to exceed $500, for the theft of 
arm, oil field, logging, or construction equipment. The bill 
would have further required written proof-of-ownership at the 
me of sale for these specified types of equipment. 
ED N HE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE. 
1594 {N. Waters) exempts all produce markets in Los Angeles 
n fr m statutory provisions regarding the unionized 
oading of farm products. (The Director of Industrial 
Re ati ns continues to regulate registered unloaders in 
p o uc markets located in Alameda, San Mateo, and San 
is o counties ) 
c ER 19 s ES Of 1986. 
-18-
o AB 1627 (N. Waters) would have authorized CDFA to inc de the 
California Highway Patrol in the approval process 
relating to access to weighmasters cert f cate . 
January 1, 1984, CDFA is empowered to make th se d 
available to the district attorneys upon their re 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY AGRICU RE COMMITTEE. 
o AB 1630 (Farr) would have made it illegal to not 
foreign-grown raw fruit, nuts or vegetables o he r c 
shelves. A violation of this bill would have ben 
by a civil penalty of up to $500. AB 1630 would h 
required CDFA to prepare a report by January 1 
status of the legislation's implementation. 
DEFEATED IN THE ASSEMBLY WAYS 
o AB 2493 (Costa) expands the CO 
direct marketing to i c ude 
poultry produc s d 
authority to adopt reg lati 
wholesomeness and qualifica 
outlets, taking into consi 
may have on orderly marketing 
retailers, and c n er . dd 
0 MEANS COMMI 
irecto s 
mb, 
t di 
0 ts 1 
for e 
0 any ad 
od cers, who 
al h s 
direct marketing outlets to estab ish rules n 
consistent with state a • 
the director n g i e c 
a low f r 
249 s 
Legis1at re s intent to e our e direct mar e 
-1 -
thor 
8 
ests 
a 
e 
state and that the director shall establish an ad hoc advisory 
committee to advise him on di ect marketing regulations. 
E 9 9, ES OF 1 5. 
249 (Costa) would have established the California State 
ricu tural Museum as the official state farm museum and to 
pa t of the Department of Parks and Recreation 1 S system. 
h Museum wo ld have been permanently located in the Fresno 
rea. AB 2495 would have specified the museum 1 s functions 
and create a 9 member board of trustees. The trustees would 
ave a to come from var ous major farm industries and 
u e 
ra hical a s. The Governor was to make the majority of 
app intments and the remaining trustees were to be evenly 
ded u betwe n the Speaker of the Assembly and the Senate 
0 e . 
lED I THE SEN P PRI IONS C ITTEE. 
w re a 1 sh s a 5% a n t e 
m t v c n cha e to commodity 
ro ha i d and Agr culture Fund. The 
clar i t n assess com odi p ograms for 
t h ch d rect benefits are derived. 
5 1 a ua savings rang g fro $400,000 to 
700 00 t Ag Fund programs 
4 TES 198 
-20-
o AB 2775 (N. Waters) appropriates $6.2 million to re mburse 
innocent farmers, wholesalers, brokers, and grocers e r 
out-of-pocket costs following the State s recall 
pesticide-free watermelons. AB 2775 requires t e Co 
to provide a list of settlement payments be provided th 
Franchise Tax Board and clarifies that the State r t n 
subrogation rights on paid claims. 
CHAPTER 1294, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 3098 (Jones) raises the maximum assessment from $. 
$.40 per $100 gross annual dollar volume collected o 
agricultural or vegetable seed labelers. Curre t , t 
counties are subvented 30% or $65,000, whichever is g e te • 
for their seed enforcement costs. AB 3098 incre ses 
subvention to a maximum $120,000 through 7/1/89. T o 
is to ensure the high quality o seed ld Ca 
CHAPTER 743, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 3435 (N. Wa rs) i the e o ast su 
bee infestation in Ker Coun , authoriz s th 
to be expended by CDFA for Afr anized bee es a 
balance of this fiscal year. $5 ,000 of these f 
yearly mandated to com f om ag icul ural us 
including nearly $20,000 from increased beek 
assessments. It is leg sl ti ntent tha 
-21-
$150,000 of industry and General Fund monie~ are to be 
IT 
D 
6 
ally appropriated for this research thro gh 1991 92 fiscal 
VETO BY DElETING THE $50 GENE l 
Y SUBSEQUENT FUND MONIES. CHA R 1 5 S 
p RI I 
ES OF 
3530 (N. rs) would have required, if requested by an 
cultural chemical or seed dealer with the farm 1 S 
n ent, a financial institution to furnish t ese dealers with 
1 ter-of-commitment r the retail cost o the arm product 
p ed t he farmer. The bill spelled o t i rma ion 
at would have had to be included in the letter-of-commitment. 
IE N THE ASSEMBLY RICUlTURE COMMI EE. ( B ER 
R D R INTERIM STUDY.) 
1 uld h ve pe rnitte .- h r 
h r ticid tr ni rs. 
c p if i s uld h ve ss 
i s ng training inc f r mental 
e s sta ds n c ordinat h sec to 
E E RI EE 
ne e t 0 h 
- n 
vert e r el c ric 1 pet us 
- 2 
is that agricultural energy rates have skyrocketed over 200% 
in the last decade. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBlY WAYS AND MEANS COMMI EE. 
o AB 3664 (Seastrand) would have required all rendera 
materials, except kitchen grease, which are generated at 
grocery stores to be hauled by a licensed renderer 
delivered by the store's transporter to a licensed render ng 
plant. Rendering is the process of converting slaughterhou e 
waste, dead animal carcasses and kitchen grease i to 
industrial fats and oils inedible for human consumpt o 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBlY AGRICU URE COMMITTEE. 
o AB 4031 (Condit) would have extended the prote tions f or 
0 
new automobile dealer franchisees to agricultu 1 e nt 
dealers. Farm equipment dealers and man facturers wo d av 
had to register with the New M tor Vehicle Bo rd. 
DEFEATED IN THE s lY FI CE AND INSU 
AB 4068 (Areias) would have ere a ed an intere t 
program for farmers. u de the p ogram, CDF 
loaned farmers up to 50% of the interest on t e r 0 ut o 
more than $10 '000. The loans wou d ave had 
equal installments over a 10-year eriod. 
DIED IN THE ASS LY WAYS D s I EE@ 
-23-
o AB 4213 (Filante) expands from 25 to 100 persons the number of 
veterinarians and animal health technicians who can 
participate in a drug abuse diversion program. The bill 
further mandates a status report on the program to the 
Legislature by 3/1/89. 
CHAPTER 776, STATUTES OF 1986. 
0 AB 4215 (W. Brown) would have enacted the Farm Credit Bond 
Act of 1936 because the current economic problems facing 
California farmers threaten the well-being of the entire 
state. The bill would have authorized government obligation 
bonds to be issued by a finance committee, composed of the 
Governor, Controller, Treasurer, Director of Finance and 
CDFA's Director. Prior to its implementation, this bond 
measure would have had to be submitted to th voters for 
approval. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBlY PUBliC INVESTMENT, FI CE, D BONDED 
IND TEDNESS COMMI EE. 
o AB 4261 (W. Brown) would have created a 11- ember California 
Farm Recovery Adviso Com~ission to prepare a report on the 
state of California's farm economy 1/1/87. Additionally, 
the bill would have established a 3-member lifornia Farm 
Recove Finance Authority (CFRFA). CFRFA as to ell $100 
o w rt of r venue bonds to na r for 
e ible farmers aft r the Legis a ure h a r view 
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the commission's findings. AB 4261 specified the eligibility 
criteria for a potential borrower and imposed loan limitations. 
DEFEATED ON THE ASSEMBlY FlOOR. 
AB 4285 (Kelley) would have further clarified that all the 
industry money deposited in the Food and Ag Fund is exempt 
from the normal budgetary controls and continues to be 
continuously appropriated without regard to fiscal years. 
The monies in the Fund come from about 30 different indus 
groups for the department's costs to manage their self-
regulatory programs. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE. 
o ACR 10 (Condit) proclaimed the week of March 17 thro gh 
March 2~. 1985 as National Agriculture Week and Marc 20, 1985 
as Agriculture Day. This measure recognizes the mport nee of 
the agricultural industry to this state with an emph s on 
those people, such as farmers, farm workers an 
an integral part of this state's food producti n. 
RESOLUTIONS CHAPTER 13, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AJR 19 (N. Waters) would have requested the Pres den a d t e 
Congress to maintain the U.S. Department of Agri t r 
(USDA) Soil Conservation Service s technical and f nancial 
operations. (The Reagan Administration had propose 
reduction in the Soil Conservation Service 1 s (S 
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eliminate or substantially reduce the rna ori 
in the 1985-86 fiscal year. Co gress r 0 
DIED IN THE ASS LY lES C I EE 
of its programs 
CS 1 S funds.) 
o AJR 90 (Condit) congratulates Mr. Richa d • Lyng on his 
confirmation as the USDA Secreta Thi th irst time 
that California, the richest agricultural s a e has someone 
serving as the head of USDA. 
lUTION CHAPTER 62~ ES OF 19 
0 SB 464 (Vuich) re als the old sli in e s a for the bee 
p ction and 1 assessm nt pro r d to go in o 
effect Janua and instead extends the maximum 35¢ per 
col ny assess Janu ry 1, 1989. Ad ti a ly, this 
ill states t h a atem nt proc r erican 
foul brood dis • an api spector must 
uperv th s . 
R 258 
SB 80 ( tier z 
teri n M cr wa ,;;:: I 
istration h 25 0 $50 
nd incr ases $ 
he mea ure 1 s ab c 0 
technicians and veterinarians based on the 1icensee 1 S birthday 
month rather than biennially. 
CHAPTER 612, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o SB 872 (Petris) enacts the 11 Sustainable Agriculture Research 
and Education Act of 1986. 11 The bill defines sustainable 
agriculture as organic methods, biological control, and 
integrated pest management. This program would be located 
within the University of California {UC) system. Th 
program's features include: making competitive research 
grants, giving instruction and field-1eve1 demonstration , 
and managing UC farmlands. Individuals affiliattd with public 
and private educational institutions and nonprofit ta -exempt 
organizations are expressly eligible for the competitive 
grants. The UC President is directed to appoint a P ogram 
Advisory Committee, a majority of which are to be agri u1-
turalists, and a Technical Adviso Committee, compose of 
both University and other outside experts T Prog 
Advisor~ Committee is responsible for reviewing the p io 
of grant applications and the Technical Adviso Co tt e's 
principle task is to analyze the applications for their 
scientific merit. Lastly, SB 872 states that UC i t se 
existing available funds to run this program. 
CHAPTER 1188, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o SB 1244 (Stiern} gives the Board of Examiners in Vet r na 
Medicine another enforcement tool, the ability o is a 
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0 
0 
citation and assess a civi penal andates the 
penalties ba e o t 
Cited ve rinarians have "d 
rights and the Board 
assistance to en orce 
CHAPTER 240~ STATUTES OF 
SB 2044 (Vuich) extends 
h 
d 
the 
authority of an apia inspect 
look for diseased be v 
CDFA and the oun ag u t 
control the ll,meri ca foulb ood 
CHA ER 457, 1 
SB 2110 ( Co uod 
a -to- d 
ei ht 
es aurants, 1 
xernp . on 
' 
s 
m t in on r 
d rornide (EO ) . 
5 O~O 0 
suit ble alte 
tors. 
t e heari g 
s he court's 
i l n u 
nt 1 I or the 
... n remises and ;, 
s or 11ows 
d t and 
di as . 
0 exempts 
i g the 
t 
0 
t a de 
1 
postharvest f migation trea 1 s o 1 a rth 
of farm prod ts. 
I v BY El NG $ R 
CHAPTER 1516~ ES Of 1 
o SB 2357 (McCo uo le add ss a d 
gat eri 
analytica informati n nece s e 0 a d 302 Genera 
Agreement n Trade and Tariff ase ; n a citrus, 
walnuts, tom oes, wheat, cling pea he ne a e 
in reas ng y acing unfa r r g sed by the 
Europe n Eco omic Communi in rticu The bill 
authorizes FA to pu t get is trade- elated data and to 
esta lis a sched e ov t a m nistrative costs. 
0 SB 2 1 (Sa nd ) te 1 Thu an 
Agricu u ra 1 1 y t. It 's f nd the 
followi g d c r t n e n r g f the 
state's agri u tur depe ds th 1 i f the crops 
grown and ar eted 2 f . . 1 ng indust is 
cond tio ed he ser at n 0 u ate 
' 
an air 
resou c s . 
ER 4 
' 
s s OF 1 6 
o SCR 30 (Vuich) wo a e r m t week of March 17 
through Ma h 3, s N i nal gri ulture Week 11 and 
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March 20, 1985 as "Agriculture Day". This resolution would 
have recognized the substantial contributions agriculture 
makes to the state's overall economy and that Califor ia is 
the leading farm state in the country. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE. 
o SJR 40 (Torres) calls upon the President and Congress to 
refrain from using food embargoes against unfriendly nations 
because American agriculture is dependent upon healthy export 
markets. This resolution states the federal government's food 
embargoes have placed a disproportionate burden on our agri-
cultural sector and have typically proven to be ineffective 
foreign policy weapons. 
RESOLUTION CHAPTER 63, STATUTES Of THE 1986. 
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o AB 185 (Seastrand) require ha att bran ne s 
registered with the California epa ent of F od a d 
Agriculture (CD pay a $25 re n tatement f for suspended 
brands in addition to the existing $50 r i s a ement fee. 
Additio ally, his bill def nes ed bl kit en g e se" and 
"transportation of i edible kitchen grea The measure 
requires specified documentation icensed renderers and 
transporters of the grease, and qu re transporters to 
maintai records and register it or a ee of $100 
anr.ua 11 y. 
CHAPTER 699, ES OF 1 5 
o AB 270 (N. Waters) makes any pe on 0 ov transports 
any animal in iolation of the randing, moveme , or 
transportation provisions o DFA's Bureau of Livesto k 
Identification liable for a civi pena ty n th unt of 
any expenses related to investi t ng, p ose ut n , and 
returning the animals that were un awfully nsported. The 
measure establishes a p ocedure, includin 
for imposing penalties. Any enalti s col 
deposited in t e Food and Agric ltur u 
CHAPTER 644, STATUTES OF 1985. 
pub ic hearing, 
c ed would be 
o AB 400 (Condit) onforms th Cal fo ia eef Council 1aw to 
the federal Beef Promotion and Research Act of 1985. 
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Specifically, the bill caps the $1 per head fee on cattle and 
calves, unless exempted, for beef promotion and research as 
long as the federal law is operative. AB 400 also au horizes 
the Attorney General to sue to enforce compliance with the 
Beef Council law, including the payment of fees overdue. 
CHAPTER 265~ STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 1345 (Cortese) would have required CD , in cooperation 
with the University of California, to conduct a study on 
cattle condemnation rates, and to report its findings to the 
Legislature. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBlY AGRICUlTURE COMMITTEE. 
o AB 2790 (Statham) authorizes CDFA's Bureau of Livestock 
Identification to waive a brand inspection and to issue a 
permit to transport cattle across state lines. The permit is 
restricted to cattle transported which do not change ownership 
and travel a distance not to exceed 50 miles. Additionally, 
AB 2790 authorizes CDFA to revoke a permit and require brand 
inspection. 
CHAPTER 237, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 3892 (N. Waters) abolishes a duplicative license and 
bonding requirement for slaughterhouses by CDFA's Livestock 
Identification branch. In its place, slaughtering operations 
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have to be issued an inspection grant by USDA's Food Safety 
and Inspection Service. 
CHAPTER 828, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o SB 2045 (Vuich} removes the sunset clause and makes permanent 
the modified point-of-origin cattle brand inspection program, 
certain brand inspection fees which CDFA may raise or lower 
within specific limits, and a permit process for moving cattle 
short distances. 
CHAPTER 404, STATUTES OF 1986. 
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0 AB 8 (I sen wou hav s 
to the Directo the Cali and 
Agriculture (CDFA) gard ing agri-
cultural cooperat e a sors to 
elect a c airper 0 n s wou d 
have bee fil d on a a t ba t r tives 
and processors. 
DIED ON THE SE E F 
0 AB 1027 rr) lud n n a ducts 11 
grape juice or must whi h n e fi 1 or at 
a facili n w e s n 
authoriz CDFA + t r c ses spute \, 
be een a r pe r w tn d e 
grape . 
c ER 1 ~ 1 
0 AB 1605 (J nes) co t s r r r Y basis 
$100,000 from the od a tu F d 0 the epartment 
for at tor e e s ncu s Bur u e E orcement. 
The b i 11 fur he stip ate th s exhausted, 
additional tigat xp ses u d d u 20;~ 
coming from the Food and Ag F an the r a in ng 80% from 
the General Fund. hese itio al n s e ly a ail able 
~tthen the Bureau is a de a a gal ti n r 1at ng to 
its market enforcement activities on beh 1 of farmers against 
their processors. AB 1605 be a me ne es a w en the B reau 
was unable to undert e numerou ot e a es b c e had 
depleted available resources y ace 1 ing a $ 00, 00 b i 11 
for only one case pending since 1982. 
CHA R 1346, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 1654 ( ias) larifies exis i law h t COF 
0 
Director, upon a verified comp1a n • s all investigate, 
examine or inspect any trans ction which involves the fai ure 
of a licensed processor to fulfi 1 the term 
with a producer to harvest the cr 
c R 970, UTES OF 1985. 
AB 272 (N. Wa rs) aises he a xi um 
licenses ss e to handle s and rocessors 
t 
of 
T s me ure exempts seed h n er from t ese 
requi ent long as the 0 not pur ha e 
farmer. It stima ed h t 2722 wi e 
f a con r ct 
0 fee fo 
farm products. 
censi g 
seed ro a 
te up to 
$400,000 annu 1ly for the departme 's en orce ent activities 
to protect ro ucers contractua agreements with processot~s. 
CHA ER 537 UTES OF 19 
o AB 3897 (N. Wa rs) takes xist 
protect produce s that CDFA 
marke enf r emen tools to 
g nst pro u e deal s and 
applies t em o processors. The bill expands the department's 
authori to revoke a proce sor's, broke s. or commission 
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merchant's license for refusing to provide requested 
documents, to fine an unlicensed processor, and to investigate 
producer complaints when there is co cern that a proc ssor is 
financially unsound. 
CHAPTER 942, STATUTES OF 1986. 
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VI. MARKETING 
o AB 717 (Areias) makes it a vio1atio of t e aw for 1 ensed 
processors and dealers to fai to collect and rem t to the 
California Department of Food and Agricultu e (CDFA) 
assessments for the Iceberg Lettuce Commiss on the Kiwifruit 
Commission and the Pistachio Commission. It makes substantive 
changes in the administration, operation and termination of 
the Cherry Commission. The bill provides two options affected 
parties may pursue in order to terminate the Wheat Commission. 
AB 717 requires a court to issue a prejudgment or an 
injunction to any commission if an applicable statute or 
regulation is violated or if an assessment is not paid. 
CHAPTER 1004, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 878 (Kell ) authorizes the Cotton Pest Control Board and 
the Avocado Commission to collect and expend indust fees 
now deposited in the Food and Agriculture Fund, for pest 
control and inspection programs. Any decis on made by these 
agencies which results in any other department administering 
these adjustments would be required to do so by specified 
dates. Additionally, this measure defines the terms 
''producers" and "handlers" for the purposes of the Avocado 
Commission law and requires that a11 producer lists be kept 
confidential. 
CHAPTER 953, STATUTES Of 1985. 
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o AB 1354 (Herger) requires comm cia1 prod c i specto s to 
register with the CDFA Director. The i ecto sh 1 se fees 
to cover the c s of dmin s e n 
inspectors to eep written re r 
make them available to the d rector 
also a 11 ows the direc r to vest 
g u i e 
al tran a io s and 
upon re 
gate 
ue 
a 
The measure 
old 
hearings, cancel or sus end registrati n ssess 
penalties. 
CHAPTER 1039~ ES OF 1 5 
o AB 2050 (McAlister) creates e Califo ia Sh ep Commiss on 
within CDFA to enhance them keting o she , am s, and wool. 
The commission would be esta ish d upon he pproval of a 
referendum vote of sheep producer and would be tructured 
similar t a ead ex ng 0 i 0 comm n s • 
c ER 1102~ UTES OF 1 
o AB 279 ( 11 ) simply exten the 11 n t un i 1/1/92 
0 
of the pr v s ns requ r g the Ca 
to collect and 
CHAPTER 3 
AB 2799 (Costa) 
ssemin te a cado 
UTES OF 19 
would ave re uir 
ket 
d a n t' 
processors to furnish tonna e rchase repo 
year to CDFA. e ill wo 1 a e lso req 
furnish prelimina y information 3/15 and 
had to publish a prelimin report a al 
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a 
i c 
ssion 
forma ion. 
raisin, or prune 
s /10 of each 
ired processors to 
CD would have 
5/1. Failure 
to furnish the material t D e e P y 
a misdemeanor. 
DIED IN E s lY 
o AB 2959 (Costa) wou d have u fr it 
Commission to collect d t cs 
and handl r .0 .• mar r 0 t c t i 
the handle s confident it . 
DIED IN E SENATE ICU R 
0 3067 (Seastrand) makes t or 
voting procedures. Cu r n w th 
the assent VO ing metho . Th b g he same 
two op ions afforded p 0 c g 
order ~~ h ch are it h 
c ER 677 UT 9 
AB 3257 (Jones) ex an a 
e 1 i g ble 0 vot a 0 
refe en dum to inclu e f s 
harvested this season. ar 
eligible ... sign nominat e !.. i inees • 
CHA ER 391~ TES 0 8 
o AB 3 0 ( rs) ing 
to the Calif rnia Navel 1 T e i wo 1 d 
hav required that he a b t e 
3 
12 producer members on the comm ssion be se ecte from he 
handler representing 50% or m f e 0 me r the 
previous season. he i 0 
including how to calculate the b nd d have 
changed the date for the produc r re e n l/87 to 
10/1/91. 
DIED IN E SENATE APP PRI IONS I 
o AB 3884 ( 11 ) makes changes to prate he confidentiality 
0 
of grower and handler lists devel ped fo vari us marketing 
order voti g. Specifically, he bill repe ls e uirement 
that these 1 sts be part of a 
instead, requires CDFA to pr 
blic h aring ecord and, 
test mon regarding the 
methodology it used to devel p h s 1 sts, 
ER 3 ES 0 1 
42 N. rs reates 
Ca ifo nia W e Commiss1 n a 1 t 
Grower Comm io , su ect r we 
commission is separately authorize 
resea ch and development to r 
0 
wine and w e-related product 0% f 
wineg ape re grown in Ca if r 
conduct a referendum to impleme t ei her 
either commiss on does not become ope t 
Both commissions are auth riz to lev an s 
a , the 
negrape 
ach 
ket 
i ornia s 
t n's 
required to 
ss 0 by 4/1/87; 
less ratified. 
sment up to 1% 
of the cr s d lar v lue; d in ommissi n is given 
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the option of exceeding that cap if another amount is approved 
by 2/3 of its commission members. Lastly, CDFA is granted 
veto power over any outside, private co tra t either 
commission might want to execute but must hold a public 
hearing and provide written explanation for its ultimate 
decision. 
CHAPTER 1287, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AJR 47 (N. Waters) memorializes California 1 s Congressional 
delegation to support the continuation of a federal program 
which will maintain the limited, but healthy, s gar industry 
in California. 
RESOLUTIONS CHAPTER 48, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o SB 81 (Mello) codifies existing marketing order law language 
regarding price pcsting for strawberries. The bill specifies 
that a clearly articulated state policy ard active state 
supervision must accompany the price posting provision of 
policy affecting processed strawberries. 
CHAPTER 18, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o SB 271 (Maddy) relates to unpaid assessment fees to 
agricultural marketing orders pursuant to the California 
Marketing Act of 1937 and the Agricultural Producers' 
Marketing law. This measure provides the CDFA Director 
with an administrative procedure for making deficiency 
determinations to resolve delinquent accounts and provides 
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an administrative redetermination (review} process for the 
delinquent handler. SB 271 allows for a court process so that 
the director may initiate, when necessary, court action to 
resolve delinquent bills and allows for an appeal process for 
handlers. 
CHAPTER 565, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o SB 451 (Vuich) allows marketing order boards to participate in 
activities designed to modify or remove trade barriers from 
domestic markets as well as from foreign markets. 
CHAPTER 589, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o SB 2048 (Dills) creates, by referendum, the Winegrowers of 
California Commission, to be composed of 18 producers, 18 
vintners, and the option of a public member. The producer 
members and their alternates are to be selected by designated 
district elections and the vintner members elected by the 
industry at large. The commission, whose purposes are to be 
engaging in domestic ard foreign market development and 
research and consu~er education, has similar powers, 
penalties, assessment methods, and recordkeeping requirements 
as those for other established commodity commissions. The one 
significant difference is that CDFA has veto authority over 
commission fund transfers to industry trade organizations. 
The commission sunsets on 6/30/92 unless there is a favorable 
referendum and would subsequently be subject to a referendum 
every 5th year thereafter. Lastly~ SB 2048 would only become 
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operative if AB 4262 is chaptered. (AB 4262 creates separate 
winegrape grower and vintner commissions). 
CHAPTER 1286, STATUTES Of 1986. 
o SB 2134 (Vuich) clarifies CDFA's authori to establish 
minimum quality and maturity standards for fruits~ nuts, and 
vegetables to apply not just to California grown fresh produce 
but also to those crops grown outside the state. These 
standards assure these products 1 acceptabili 
CHAPTER 145, STATUTES OF 1986. 
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to consumers. 
VII. PEST ERADICATION AND CONTROl 
o AB 317 (Hauser) would have required the California Department 
of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) to implement a seven-year apple 
maggot eradication program and would have appropriated $15.2 
million for this purpose. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBlY WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE. 
o AB 318 (Hauser) would have directed CDFA to attempt to enter 
into a cooperative agreement with Oregon to prevent further 
apple maggot infestations in California. $1.4 million would 
have been appropriated and divided up evenly over 7 fiscal 
years. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE. 
o AB 946 (Herger) broadens CDFA's authority to reject plant 
shipments entering California. This bi11 permits the 
department to destroy plant shipments when there is reasonable 
cause to presume that they are infested, even though a 
quarantine has not been established. 
CHAPTER 67, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 1525 (N. Waters) establishes "fast track" court review for 
agricultural pest eradication lawsuits against the state. The 
bill also clarifies legislative intent for the "reasonably 
certain'' standard for pesticide use and registration. It 
further states that an Environmental Impact Review is not 
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necessary for pest eradication program because sufficient 
environmental review is built into the state s pesticide 
regulatory process. This legis1atio s esponse to court 
decisions in Santa Cruz and Mendocino counties which 
respectively halted the gypsy mot nd apple maggot projects. 
CHAPTER 1282, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 1833 (N. Waters) is technical, cleanup egislation to 
AB 1525, Chapter 1282 in 1985, which established expedited 
procedures for judicial challenges of CD 1 S pest eradication 
programs. AB 1833 limits the streamlined courtroom procedures 
to pest eradication, not pest control, programs. These 
procedures supersede general procedures for 1ssuing a writ of 
mandate. 
CHAPTER 20, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 2579 {Hauser) would have made a number of changes in the 
department's notification procedures for pest eradication 
programs. Specifically, the bi11 would have required CDFA to 
notify physicians and residents within a l/4 mile of any home 
to be sprayed with pesticides used in an eradication project. 
AB 2579 would have mandated CDFA to implemen a pesticide-free 
alternative program for residents opposed t pesticides. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBlY AGRICUlTURE COMMI EE. 
o AB 3243 (Mojonnier) makes it a crime to produce, propagate, 
harvest, possess, sell, or distribute the non-native aquatic 
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weed hydrilla. Hydrilla --a noxious, prolific pest-- is a 
serious environmental and agricultur 1 pest which chokes fish 
by limiting their oxygen supply and clogs waterways causing 
major maintenance problems. The bill further requires CDFA to 
conduct an ongoing hydrilla surv and detection program with 
eradication the gual, when feasible. Additionally, CDFA's 
quarantine authority is expanded to include properties within 
a S-mile radius of any pest infestation. 
CHAPTER 752, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AJR 6 (Herger) would have requested the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) to take the lead role in eradicating the 
gypsy moth in Oregon. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY RULES COMMITTEE. 
o SB 354 (Doolittle) appropriates $600,000 from the General 
Fund to CDFA for the apple maggot eradication program. 
Additionally, CDFA is directed to submit status reports to 
the Legislature on the eradication efforts. 
CHAPTER 228~ STATUTES OF 1985. 
o SB 651 (Nielsen) appropriates $667,000 from the General Fund 
to CDFA over two fiscal years to eradicate the prolific, 
noxious weed hydrilla which has infested Spring Lake in Sonoma 
County. By December 1, 1985, the depar ent must report to 
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the Legislature on the criteria it intends to use when 
undertaking future hydrilla eradication projects and, 
secondly, non-General Fund sources for subsequent efforts. 
CHAPTER 435, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o SB 1675 (Doolittle) changes the statutorily-designated 
terminology for gypsy moth quarantine areas from 11 de ignated 
high/risk" to a "regulated" area. This bill is ne essary, for 
enforcement purposes, to parallel state law with recent 
changes in the USDA gypsy moth quarantine program, which has 
stymied further spread of this serious forest nd a icultural 
pest. 
CHAPTER 468, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o SJR 41 (Bergeson) requests the President and Congr s t 
approve USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspecti n Service's 
$10 million budget appropriation for fiscal year 1987-88 to 
continue its Mediterranean fruit fly eradication program in 
Mexico and Guatemala. This eradication effort represents the 
first line-of-defense to keep this aevastating pest out of 
California. 
RESOLUTION CHAPTER 47, STATUTES OF 1986. 
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VIII. PESTICIDE-RElATED PENALTIES 
----------------------------------
o AB 217 (Kelley) would have established civ 1 penalties levied 
by the California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) 
for pesticide-related violations committed by various 
licensees. It would have set the monetary penalties for both 
pesticide manufacturers and dealers and agricultural pest 
control operators to range from $250 to $2,500 pe violation. 
AB 217 would have also pegged the monetary penalties for both 
pest control advisors and cropdusters from $100 to $1,000 per 
violation. 
DIED ON THE SENATE FlOOR. 
o AB 1026 (Herger}~ in respon5e to the catastrophic 1985 
watermelon contamination recall, substantially increases both 
criminal and civil penalties for pesticide use violations. 
The criminal renalties for negligent acts are increased for a 
first offense to range from $500 to $5,000, and for subsequent 
violations this fine ranges from $1,000 to $10,000. In 
addition to the fine, violators are also subject to 
imprisonment up to 6 months. For intentional violations 
resulting in a health hazard, environmental damage, or 
disruption to the farm marketplace, the criminal fine jumps to 
the $5,000 to $50,000 range and the jail term up to 1 year, or 
both the fine and imprisonment. Additionally, the responsible 
person is civilly liable for up to $10,000 per violation. 
The civil penalty escalates $25,000 for subsequent violations 
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or for intentional violations resulting in a health risk, 
environmental damage, or market disruption An civil 
penalties collected are deposited in the Food and Ag Fund for 
the department to use administering the pesticide use and 
enforce~ent program. 
CHAPTER 1404, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 1614 (Farr) extends the county agricultural commissioners' 
authority to levy civil penalties up to $500/violatior. against 
agricultural pest control operators. It provides the fined 
individual with an appeal procedure to the direct r. The 
director is required to dev~lop regulations to guide the 
commissioners v1ith the appropriate fine levels for various 
violations, including higher fines for violations affecting 
people•s realth and safety. 
CHAPTER 943, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 2447 (Jones) would have changed the $40 maximum annual 
registration fee ard $5 late registration renewal penalty for 
all pesticides. 
DIED IN THE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE. 
o AB 3115 (Wright) authorizes CDFA, after a "due process" 
hearing, to refuse, revoke, or suspend a pesticide dealer's 
license for violations. Similar power exists for handling 
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violators who are pest control operators or advisors and 
cropdusters. 
CHAPTER 744, STATUTES OF 1986. 
o AB 3728 (Herger) is a cleanup measure to AB 1026~ Chapter 1404 
in 1985, which increased penalties for illegal pesticide use. 
The bill clarifies that CDFA must make a formal finding that 
pesticides have been illegally applied before it can destroy 
the crop. This has the effect of placing the burden of proof 
on the department not on the farmer. 
CHAPTER 697, STATUTES OF 1986. 
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0 1397 Jones appropriate 
' 
7 1 
Department of Food and Agricu raw 
farm produce, whether i t is des ned d or sold 
fresh. (Previously, the Departm n ces (DHS) 
was respon ible for moni or n a 0 
process in . ) T i s bill e tab h to assure 
that adulterated food destine r g either 
reconditioned or disposed 0 . s is ar a st 0 
tho e pesticides most like y to e d i r ssed 
foodst fs 
CHAPTER 1 5 ~ ES OF 1 
0 AB 2021 (C nn lly) e t b u d e 
manag ment program, n he 
grou ate f state 
agricu ra c a Che 
fi da aps tai n 
via te sol ubi soil bsor ti 
half-life. These compan es a e iab 
specified t me frames. The b r s 
pesticide 1 S cancellation or estricted 
would not ccur if it will c se se e e 
agriculture and a 1 vel of o 1 ti i 
significan 1 diminishes t e s f 
-5 -
effects. If, however, the pesticide is carcinogenic, 
mutagenic. teratogenic or neurotoxic, it mus be cancelled 
after two years if it is found to pollute gr undw e , CDFA 
is to establish the following: (1) a soil and groundwater 
monitoring program to develop field data on the mobility and 
persistence of pesticides and (2) a model p og m to collect 
well water monitoring data for all agencies that test 
groundwater for pesticides. 
CHAPTER 1298s STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 2426 (Johnston) extends the CDFA Director 1 authori to 
regulate dilute fertilizer solutions. These dilute fertilizer 
solutions shall contain only low levels of plant nutrients, 
like nitrogen. 
CHAPTER 686, STATUTES OF 1985. 
o AB 2964 (Kelley) will provide CDFA w th h s to 
expeditious y test an increased amount of pe tici residue 
samples in emergency situations. The bill e ta shes 
guidelines for certifying commercial labs and author zes the 
department to conduct unannounced on-site lab inspections and 
to refuse to accredit or suspend accreditat on. Lastly, 
AB 2964 mandates that accredited lab analysi data be 
confirmed by CDFA lab tests prior to any official regulatory 
action is taken. This bill is a product of last year's recall 
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o AB 3041 (N ters) makes t ree s ut r chan 
0 
0 
(1) auth ize o prom g 
egula stent th 0 
procedures, (2) adds wood-fly as to t e n 
analysis s ecial fertilizer catego 
p 
3 
a 
r at d low 
Agricult ral Export Promotion cou t it in C F 
eates th 
e 
co tinuous y appropriated om p ivate dus un s for farm 
partment. export promotional activitie c n ucted the 
ER 932, OF 1 
3059 (John ) would have author rna keti g o der 
adviso board, ich expends esearch d f p b1ic 
health and env ronmental s d es nece sa for a pesticide's 
registration, to recover these costs plus in eres . This bill 
would ha e pr ded interested b rds i h n o 
recoup ng heir ou -of-pocket c d E A 
stud e o the eventua pe ci 
DIED IN THE E ICU RE AND E R I EE 
3128 ( nner) increases nu es eg r n fees 
rom $40 to $200 and a varie of pes id p icators 
licensing fees. Additionally~ e am ee e tab i d fo 
persons applying for certificat on to a p y pest c des. The 
de par ent es mates an annual $ 5 i1 i n wo t of revenue 
from reg s a n fees and a $ 00, cense fees 
- 4-
This revenue is deposited into the Food d Ag un t 
maintain CDFA' current le 0 c c it 
CHA ER 5 ES Of 
0 AB 3812 (Connelly) would have m de ec ni es in the 
laws pertaining to CDFA s a hori 0 i de 
registra ion e s and us pend an e 11 m 
registra ion. 
DIED IN THE s BlY RI UR 
0 AB 4139 (Connelly) would have re F to p te y 
reevaluate a pesticide 1 S he a th ef c if the 
chemical label is amended. T e bi d h ve d rected the 
departme t t evelop a fe s b e p s t ve II 
program, su a b g cal on 1 i e 
regi a i f a pesticid if a ea ntr 
al rr. t t . 
DIED IN E s LV RI R 
0 SB 269 ( is wo l d h ve ma d e posting 
signs, in 0 ng-lish and Sp n s h' or 1 pesticides 
which are ppl ed on abo n r t hav worker 
safe ree t interval in excess 0 24 Cu rent 1 a \'1 
requires su h sign posting for al c 0 h h have reentry 
interval excess of se en days. Poste s gn would have 
had to be emo ed bef re mp e s oul ee ter fields. 
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Signs would have been required to be po ed t e ch e of 
the treated area and the norma e t 0 t he field. 
VETOED BY HE E 
o SB 1014 (Dooli le) makes a tee ical d make 
0 
0 
CDFA's erne gency rule king procedu es 
Office of A ministrative Law's (0 L) re 
deletes the requ rement tha CDFA ondu t 
wi h the 
his bill 
nv s gat on and 
hearing prior o promulgating s h es c e e ulat ons. 
(OAL's existi pr cedures for al sta age c e erne gency 
ru e ca11 r a publ c hearing a d pol e wit n six 
month o the adopt on of the erne e y re la i n .) 
CHAPTER 256, ES OF 1 5 
SB (Torres e d c 's ho 
pes tic de' i tration when eport an 
adv rs ffe or k hu n he 
enviro + bill mirrors c e t 1- % 
c ER 123 Of 
SB 1047 (Torres) requ res war n s ns n g 1 i h and 
Spanish 0 mm iat ly posted ha ing 
reentry in rva s exceeding 24 hours h e n a pp 1 ed to 
parks, schools or other pub c areas whe ever pub ic exposure 
is likely. his 1 ' I I e:xp essly t s a m sdemeanor to 
order an e loyee int a posted a e n lati 0 the safe 
pesticide reent interval level; this violati n would pply 
to all posted areas. including p rk and ag c 1 ra elds. 
CHAPTER TES OF 1 
o SB 1703 (Torres) would have codifi d CD 
latory policy by prohibiting the mpo 
x tin regu-
t e gn fresh 
and processed farm products: (1) contain g res due of a 
pesticide banned or not registered i Ca i ornia n compliance 
with state or federal tolerances, (2) no reg ered fer a 
particular crop, or (3) for which ther s 0 e t blished 
federal or state tolerances, such as EDB re ted (' i b an 
"' 
mangos. Th~ bill would have als rcqu ed DFA and the 
Department of Health Services to annually eport to the 
legislature on their dispos tion of im o ed f produ ts 
contai ing illega pestici e residue . 
v ED BY E GOVERNOR. 
o SB 188 ( a odi ies CD policy ega r e ng 
information about crops found with ga c e residues. 
The bill requ res CD (1) to annually u 1 cize the results 
of its pest cide residue monitoring program (2) to d sclose 
the disposit on of crops c ntai g 11 g esid es and 
the coun n which the violati occur ed, a 3) to file 
the tolerance data sheets with the cou agri u1tura1 
commissioner. 
CHAPTER 1375 ES Of 1986. 
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0 SB 2160 (Mel 0 would have pro ited 
impo ters r sh ping wine an e 
making i t rn a unles 0 
wine produ t eets exist ng ede a s t 
standards. T s bi Is impetu i s the r 
German, an ta 1i an wine ta nted wit 
chemical found n ant if eeze B 16 
certific te, vel oped the e r en 
(DHS), s all be retained by the epartmen 
Beverage Cont ol licensee for 3 years a d 
dem nd. The Departmen of A co 01 i ev 
be authori ed to suspend or r voke 1 cen 
violati g thi h pter. DHS woul h v 
$ 25 0 to c out manda ed per odi 
wines nd e e v1ould have e eg s 
d recti mak the m or 
a 0 g i 
v E VE OR. 
o SB 2526 (C a ) wo ld ave n r sed 
co nom 
$100. 
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E ASS lY RICU RE 
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